



Thank you for purchasing an Iron Hawk security safe, and welcome to the Iron Hawk family! 


The factory set code to your safe is: 1-5-9-LOCK


Opening your Iron Hawk Home safe:


1. To open your safe for the first time remove the override key cover. 

2. Insert your override key into the keyhole and turn clockwise while also turning the opener 

clockwise to open the safe. 

3. The door can now be opened. 


INSTALLING AND REPLACING YOUR BATTERY 


1. Remove the battery cover from its compartment and insert 4 AA batteries. 

2. Replace the battery compartment and put the cover back on. 


PROGRAMMING YOUR PASSCODE


1. Remove the red cap from the learn button

2. Press the learn button once. There will be one beep and the green light will flash once.

3. Choose a 3-8 digit code and enter it within 3 seconds. Each button pressed will yield one 

beep and one green light flash. Next press “Lock” to confirm the new code. Finally there 
will be two beeps and a flashing green light to signal that the new code is set. 


4. If after entering your new code a red light flashes twice with beeping sounds, then that 
means the code failed. Press the red LEARN button again and repeat step 3.


5. If at anytime you forget your code, then use the override key to enter the safe and reset 
your code. 


UNLOCKING THE SAFE


1. To unlock the safe enter your new 3-8 digit code

2. Press the “Lock” button to confirm your input. There will be two beeps an 2 green light 

flashes that mean the code was entered correctly. You can now open the safe. 

3. The red light will flash three times with 3 beeps if the incorrect code was entered. 


MUTING YOUR KEYPAD SOUND


The keypad sound can be muted and unmuted by pushing the “Clear” button

_____________________________________________________________________________________

 
NOTE:

-If you enter the incorrect code 3 times in a row then the safe will beep 5 times with 5 red 
flashing lights, and you will be locked out of the safe for 60 seconds. After the 60 seconds are 
up if you proceed to enter an incorrect code again the safe will beep 5 times with 5 red flashing 
lights and you will be locked out for 5 minutes. You can use your override key at anytime to 
open your safe. 

-Keep Safe in cool, dry area.

-Keep safe out of the reach of children.

-For best use, mount your safe to the floor or another sturdy structure

-If yellow lights flash while using the safe this means that your batteries are low

-NEVER store your override keys inside the safe


